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ThW Girl WhoV a- Mhrmn irnii m nnr I . Kansas vs. Nebraska, at Lawrence.

Vahderbilt ts; Aubtirn,'(at Binningall is well . with.,
Smiles." I I 111 ili I llll I I I Villi l .THEATRE

f'an earthly, paradise' . The, com-

pleteness witfcr which this prediction
is reversed is a strong feature of this
tremendous story:: It is a, screen
drama of surpassing power, directed
and written;-b- a genius, and every

" Georgia vs. Georgia TeChs, at Ath-
ens. ' " .y ' -- -

IFTflEflil Alabama vs. Tulane, at New Or-
leans.

Rown Ti oo 7 a, Tatinaocaa at fVi'itt').

"NOBODY HOME." - ,

If you want to laugh, sing;--' dance
and have your blood tingle with joy
and happiness, the place to go is the
Academy of Music .on Wednesday,
November 22, where John P. Slocum
brings to this city for the first time

TFCtron- - of the Royal shotitd see" it to-

morrow. ' "'. '

'

Bert Leigh and Hazel Burgess, so
'well remembered for their splendid
performances in "Forty-fiv- e Minutes
from Broadway," and "The Little
Millionaire," are announced as com-

ing to the Academy of Music on Sat--
BOUT IT"

the season's great musical comedy

' 4'
CALENDAR OF SPORTS FOR

THE "WEEK.
4

"urdav. November 18. civine a mati RheumatismINODOuy Jtiome. im siua.i ti uv, on1 no. i success.nee aiiu uifiiu pcuwmauvc, "" ! . , om,av a new tint in triM
I 13 completely Swashed out of the system bjj

the celebrated-- S ivar Mineral Water. Pos .
trr- - -i 5 1 TTT1 Miss but--

. A. . rr-r- r . ;"" t,o r?n ueciaresine uin wiio aiuuvs,. Monday.
Plnsp. nf Autumn meeting ofrMary- -

Wilmington Man
Weight jumpedWhose THE GLORY OF PIONEERING! and Jockey Club, at Pamlico, Md.

gess, in the title role, is more hap- - gwelcome The book is the
pily placed and m the role of a hu- -

n anJ rf& uomorous chef, Burt Leigh; is doing the
and the music is by

.itively guaranteed by money-bac- k offer '

Tastes.fincr costs a ri?.? Delivered any
jyvhere by our Wilmington Agents, Elving

on'fcPtekrniacvCor. 2nd and Pnncccs Sta !

"Billowy prairies spreading afar,
Vanishing hills where all my loved ones are.bens

Ffom I 1 2 to 121 Pounds in
Two Weeks After He Start-
ed on Tanlac.

3 .gaiibest work of his successful career.
The supporting company is a splen: Kern. All three have succeeded in

creating novelty and as a conse- -

did one, and the chorus is a delight
their production is an lm- -ty;0:quence, a

Shall I return while 'tis day,
Or shall I enter upon the unknown way."

This song of the pioneers must have helped them greatly when u,
dubious whether to continue on their hard way or return lum.,
loved ones.

m : t . r ii i i : r 1 i i
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Annual meet of, West Virginia Fox
Hunters-Associati- on; opens at Big
Swell Mountain, W. Va.

Arizona State : trap-shootin- g tourna-
ment open? at Phoenix.

Joe Haley vs. Johnny Ritchie, 10

rounds, at Cincinnati.
Sailor Carroll vs. Kid Marlow, 20

rounds, at Victor, Colo.
Tuesday.

Opening f Autumn meeting of .the
Southern Maryland Jockey Club, at
Bowie, Md.

'"Tanlac is the finest medicine I
know of, and in two weeks' time it has
restored my health vnd Increased my
weight from 112 to 121 pounds.; If any-
body who suffers wants to know more
about Tanlac from me, just send them

rr,0;mense success. It stayed almost an
most daintily gowned en tour, ;

.: . 'entire season last year at the Prin- -
entire production is carried.

. cess and Maxme Elliott theatres.
The first and also the third acts;

Home those
are laid in the country home of Pauls "Nobody

Properties that could be p ayed th
Fabre, not far from Paris. Fabre, j

iuree ciieers lor me uravu xuun who sacriiiireu nomcs ain Uiilitf

who is a widower, has only two chf , lere and can b to me and I will tell them all about
dren, a gay son, --aui, ana nis uaugn-- , - - - it." The speaker was B. r . Boutner TOMORROW

land, of 114 Grace street, this city.ter Marie, who longs to see the; -

lates how an apparently unsophisti- -
world. Dechanelle, the artist, returns Mr. Southerland, at present, is en- - Annual meeting of National Associa- -

-f van m Wrl 4 ici i bnsa brooch Marie has lost and she likes to this country to visit ;eeeu m wusuuuw u yy iai i .x- tlon OI tTroiessionai 5aseoau liuus, aicomes over APreseitt frf:Vi5m tl-o-II onnntrh tn snnrn thp suit of folk-Southe- rn Railroad, and good New Orleansand getsi ' his Americanized brotheric tint fattlPTRVi oillir .Vmn nrlirt health and strength is a necessity with Jack Britton vs. Ted Lewis, 12L11C Sill V V (A, VJ Tl liw v.
a peck of trouble by taking upMarledchoice. with Pauline Legarde, Jto him. He said: "I had suffered from frounds f at Boston.

20ner maia, goes to Th
, Kidney 1113 ror some time, uuii, acmng Joe Riyerg yg Joe ThomaSf

B n w K tMlM I r v M inn T MO T - nnins n h r.kfid me in m v back, and I' j . T X

journeying into the far wastes for civilization's sake. When w !, ,; ()

birthdays of the great men of our country let us not forprt tlx- - nm.,,,,
heroes who died alone and unknown on the great plains in order tint hai,,.
tion might extend into the far West.

While both Washington, "The Father of His Country," and l,n,(oin
"The Savior of His Country," deserve unlimited glory, ne';i::-- r or th' u ini
hardships surpassing those which may pioneer endured in thou- - era .,.,,..

labors on the great wastes.
Were it not for the pioneers who braved the dangers of (ho w il.i ; ;

on horseback and in prairie wagons, riding far into the night an.! ( im,,;
by some forest's edge until early morning when they might acain t out inn-the- ir

hard journey, the great western cities wonld be wild plains. i.r,
would be for us' no wonderful Yellowstone Park or Sunny California. Th.
United States, would extend half way across the continent only- - no r u rt li r

than the great mountains which we love so well now we have conquered t'i1(
Hats off, we cry, to the brave men who performed the daring leasi' wh , ,,

have made all this possible. We envy the honor given every man r , m ;,;

who has done anything for the betterment of our wonderful land. No i,,,...

can be taken from them,- - while' we, enjoying their achievements, arc a tut

disappointed that we can, not show our mettle like them.
But cheer up. We can be pioneers in a different sort of way in studio

and research and social betterment. So there lies some glory for us loo witli-ou- t

the hardships, perhaps, but with the same opportunity to win the admin.-lio-

of ,f--posterity -

K . - ' ruuuus, at rew uneaus,
was sore through my wno:e body and, Bob Moha vs Billy Miske, 10 rounds

would be swollen. Tslightlyat times, t N Y rk

THE EXQUISITEEMO-IONA- L

ARTISTE.
PAULA SHAY

With James Coofey, Chrystine
Mayo, Joseph; Burke, and

--jackjVciarkej in

"A FOOL'S

Ul lilt? tcllJ. UC iUUUU jilxj.ivj. niv i

ation creates all manner of compli--Cal- lhigh gates of her father's residence. ,

cations of a dramatic and farcicaa motor," she says to the maid,
nature which however, are allWould that every one could motor ,

ciearea up Dy r reuuj, wuu lumonut infA tlio wnrlH instfnrl nf tnirlsr-- 'VUt. lllkU " k , ,

was in a weak, run-dow-n condition and
lacked energy. My appetite was noth-
ing to speak of and the little I did eat
failed to do me any good. I was losing

i out to De very mucu oi a man aiwr
Roger O'Malley vs. Botby Grant, 10

rounds, at Barberton, Ohio.
Wednesday

Meeting at Chicago to organize Am- -

ing along on foot.
i oil niiito pnnnl tn thfi occasion., ,x, v -- vH,v'i v
A host o interesting characters are

, used to provide one of the best sto
The second act is laid in a garret

of the Latin Quarter, where the
afore-mentione- d artist and composer, PARODISE"iLz 7 "& u7 i erican Automobile Speedway Associa- -

but managed to keen up. Too. my
i tion.ries ever used in connection witn THE SIX REEL PROBLEM'er was sluggish.and Rudolf Tapine, a sculptor live. '

comednorhanfllf paints Maries portrait.!
Benny Leonard v&. Johnny Dundee,

6 rounds at Philadelphia.
Joe Borrell ys. Butch O'Hagan, 15

"Since taking this Tanlac, however,
I have an appetite for everything. My
Hrlnovo uro nnrmal anA T Hnn't suffer

SCREEN DRAMA'
One of the Notable Screen Epics

of The Year."'""J " ,,., J tvi l 111 T T

from pains. I am much stronger and j
4 '

u K. wav whv Eddie Wallace vs. Matt Brock, 10 fa

The numbers are said todancingMarie pays 1,000 francs for one of his
paintings, purchased through the be the very last word m terpsicho-landlor-d

rean effect and the sonSs are ato pay the rent and . other
things. The landlord gets tipsy and, dream of harmony and syncopated

result! dash. The most whistleable numbersthereveals her secret, with
that the artist reproaches her. But! are "Bed, Wonderful Bed," "Any Old

twain" aain "Teach Me To Night," "In Arcady," "You Can't Take
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

I can enjoy the use of tobacco again, j
rounds, at Detroit

"Tanlac has done more for me than Thursday,
that's why j Annual automobile. race for the Van-- Iany medicine I have taken,

recommend it," he ended, enthusias-- ! derbilt CuD, at Santa Monica, Cal.
ACADEMY

Sandwich to Banquet," "Anothera aSmile," a sweet, about-to-be-whistle- d-

ovoT-whoT-- o welt, dnPt which thnv ue vxin, anu iub magiu ivici- - tif,allv rattling uuviuB&jr wn munto.
MATINEE AND NIGHT

A L O Th1 S-- E k K :
NEW YORK'S BIG MUSICALCOMEDY HIT FROM THE LCNGARE:

''theatre, W y.6riginai2! production.

had sung in the first act. She dis-- odv " Tanlac is sold in Wilmington only at 15 rounds, at Kansas City.

covers she loves him and her fact Mr. Slocum has provided a truly j the Bellamy Drug Store ; Acme, Acme Friday.
is wreathed in smiles. Her ogre-lik- e rrrarkable enst. including Charles ' store Co.; Burgaw, C. L. Halstead; Annual tournament, of Midwest

father appears and, of course, she McNaughton, who created the lead-- j Southport. Watson's Pharmacy ; Rocky Bowling Association opens at St.
clings to her artist lover and refuses ing ccmedy role in the English pro-- j Point, A. N. Rhodes & Co.; Supply, G. Louis.
to return to the House of Gloom. Fi- - duction, the vivacious Frisco De- - w. Kirby; New Bern. Bradham Drug Michigan Intercollegiate cross-coun-riall- y

a reconciliation takes "place and Vere, the very spirit of musical com-:Co- .; Magnola, W. L. Southall; Faison, try championship at East Lansing.
:

'
: 1 ' j I Faison Drug Co.: Pembroke, G. W. j Saturday.

"
f Locklear: Snow Hill. J. T. H. Harper; I International Grand Priz9 Automo- -

Mack's

Progressive Girls
An All-St- ar Musical Comedy

Ccmpary.

Vineland, R. B. McRoy & Co.; White-- 1 bile race, at Santa Monica, Cal.
I ville. J. A. McNeill & Son; Verona, Ga. j New England intercollegiate cross- -

i W. Humphrey, Each town has its Tan-- country championships, at Boston.
lac dealer. Advt.
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THE MAN FROM YUKON
An Adventure of

Grant, Police Reporter
By Robert Welles Ritchie

Story by Redfield IntfaUs
Copyrighted 1916, by Kalem Company The young reporter started after them.

Annual show of Boston Terrier Club
of New York, at New York City.

Southern A. A. U. cross-countr- y

championships, at Easton, Pa.
Football Yale vs. Princeton, at

Princston.
Harvard vs. Brown, at Cambridge.

edy; William Blaisdell, Edna Temple, j

Rcy Torrey, Helen Jost, John Paul- -

ton. Lew Christy. Marion Langdon,
A Gigantic

Soijg Hit Show
A Great Singing and Dancing

Chorus.

I Ranee Carrington and a host of the ;

prettiest singing and dancing girls j

to be found in America. A cpec'ni Cornell vs. Massachusetts Aggies-- , at imen nesitatea. Cadogan and his detec- -
NDELS ordina-- 1

t,ves would 0,1 th ground in a very ' OFBY ADOLPHU PHILIPP AND EDWARD A. POULTON, AUTHOc;u ry circums-
tance Tom
my Grant,

police reporter for
Niftiest Cosiurv.e.s Vet! ,

Presenting All New Musical
Comedy its.

feature of the performance is the Ithaca.
dancing of Ile3s & Bennett, who ere-- 1 Pvracus'e ' vs. COleate, at Syracuse,
ated nothinp; les3 than a sensation in j Army vs. Springfield, at --Wffst Point.
New York the past sdtison. The ma- - j Navy vs. Vlllanova, at Annapolis.- .

sical score will.be interpreted by a! Pennsylvania vs. Michigan, at Ann
special orcnestra, which will have Arbor,
several instrument s seldom heard j Indiana vs. Florida, at Bloomington.

The Chronicle,

"ALMA," "ADELE" AND "THE MIDNIGHT C!iL"
rcffGrrr?).)rts Settings and Haunting A rig Ci-.-

' pany of Metropolitan' Artists.

PERT LEIGH HAZELE BURGESS
Willis Claire, Jessie Livingston, Geo. Burke Scctt, Ksto Fit?gihf:on-,- .

John E. Wise, Lawrence Richardson, Bertha Julian, Alfred Ward.
and 20 Otehers.

might have shrug
ged hia shoulders
and turned away

outside of the larger cities. j Northwestern vs. Purdue, at Evans-if- f

ton.
on seeing the man
with whom he
was tohave
luncheon already

tew minutes, ana,. since urant had given
the number , ofjthjotrpom.'' they
would Undoubtedly raid that. . Meanwhile...
what would become of the "telegrapher,"
and what exactly signified, the brass pipe, '

like the pneumatic chutes in department
stores, that was on the far walls of the ;

Iatters room? The man ought to be look- - j
i

ed after.
To think with Tommy Grant was, In a !'

crisis, to act He. went quietly to the door
and tried it. It was open. He slipped In- - i

side, and without bothering about ethics,
tackled the "telegrapher," whose back
was turned, without warning.

The man uttered an oath, and a moment '

later the reporter had cause to congratu-
late himself on his action, for he whipped
put a small, but wicked, automatic pistol, j

and was evidently fully prepared to
use it. ;

Ladies Free
Tonight

Under the Usual Conditions.

VICTORIA'S NEW SHOW. j Illinois vs. Chicago, at TJrbana.
in the clutches of

PRICES NIGHT: 50c, 75c AND $1.00; Boxes: $1.50; POPULAR MAT.,

LOWER FLOOR, 50c; FALCONY, 25c; CHILDREN, 20c, ANY .STAT.

Ticket Sale Opsns Thursday Morning at Elvington's.
It is seldom that a theatre can

boast of picking two such winners at:
Iowa vs. Iowa State, at Ames.
Minnesota vs. Wisconsin, at Minne- -a lady of the un

derworld. But !"'!,3L?1"I!LJIlast week's attraction at the Victoria, apolis..
(wo weeks in success:on. but the!somehow Grant's M I I .1 I

Victoria raanagmj'?!!!. ivnevcvs iu.l i

it has done so in presenting for th"
week Mack's Progressive Girls, who St

Thereat Tommy dropped all finesse, j have just, completed one' of the big-- j

shifted the half-Nelso- n he had secured for j gest weekr. in Raleigh, N. C.

iU8loi? j Mack'sTroiessive Girls is an all- - j

to fracture the arm when the
clattered to the floor and the man yielded. star musical comedy aggregation.
half fainting. Breathing heavily, for it j presenting a new repertoire of bright I

had been a liveljt tussle, the reoorter
secured the weapon,, and a moment later

- heart had warmed at once to the big, simple--

hearted Swede.
Their meeting that morning had been

ludicrous enough. The reporter had been
walking up Broadway in search of a story
when he had seen some one hang out a
freshly laundered shirt to dry on a flag-
pole outside a window in the particularly
elite Hotel Croesus. Scenting some fea-
ture stuff, he had promptly obtained an
Interview with "Porcupine Peterson, Yu-
kon," who had Insisted on being shown
the sights on his own plethoric bank-rol- l.

So the appointment had been arranged for
the afternoon.

Tommy had returned to the Croesus at
the hour agreed on, only to find Porcupine
gazing With soulful bashfulness into theeyes of a smartly dressed and pretty
young woman whom the reporter had rec-
ognized atonce as "Helen the Mouse,"
since her portrait graced the Rogue's Gal-
lery

"Gee!" thought Tommy as he watched
them from the cafe door. "The poor boob
won't have car-far-e in the morning if hergang once gets holds of him. And he'll
probably knock my block off if I try to

will appeal to the very highest class!
of patronago. Of long experience inj
mucal eomody work, every member
of the orgp.nition is a finished ntar
in their own respective line, and will j

no doubt, make new attendance rec- - j

ords at the Victoria during the com-- 1

S . V Ki 'w :? Br

Suits That Fit
10 Out of 10

Not only that, but we fit the eleventh man,
too, after he comes back from a trip of compari-
son and realizes that there's no surpassing Kup-penheirh- cr,

for you can't climb higher than the
top. K

Lenox A Kuppenheimer Suit that plays tip
Youth and triumphs the trick with the softest,
sprucest tailoring. . ; . . . . ; . .$20 to $30.

naa trussed up the swearing, evil-eye- d

crook with some handy twine and a length
of gas-hos- e, binding him to a chair.

Then he dropped the pistol into hia
pocket and went to the window. Below,
three stories down, Cadogan and his menwere just turning into the street. Thechief of detectives looked up, and Grant
waved his hand. They would go straightup to the fake pool-roo- m on the fourth
floor, and it --was up to .Grant to be, thereto keep Porcupine froni getting arrested.He was Just turning to the door when
a thud from the direction of the brass

ing week.
Mack's Progressive Girls is known

far and wide as the big song show,
presenting more late song hits than

tube arrested his attention. He went atonce, to investigate, opened a. panel and
any show on the road, and with a
nifty singing and dancing chorus,
really funny comedy artists and some
of the prettiest and niftiest costumes
ever seen here.

For tonight ladies will be admitted
free when accompanied by the hold

Wayne A Kuppenheihier Suit that
up Calculated Conservatisnj, yet cleaves close-
ly to the style dictates of tHe hour .' .$20 to $30

a a am .Vr.
er of a 30-ce- nt ticket, and the crowds i

will no doubt assume capacity pro
portions. tin U II (mouse v bkoA

SAunnoite,MD4SI UPQJ
"A FOOL'S PARADISE" ROYAL.

Tuesdays of recent weeks have
been special events at the Royal, and
on these days the management is

SI k

took out a short brass cylinder v.ith
buffers at each end. And this containedPorcupine's "poke,", the fat leather wal-
let still stuffed full of big bills! Grant
whistled.
"And now If you'll kindly pass thatover here" said a soft voice behind him.
The reporter, started arid turned, to face

Helen the Mouse and a very business-lik-o
revolver.

"Come on," she, said impatiently, and
after a look at her eyes he obeyed. Iswas that or death.

The young woman backed out of tho
room, calmly ignoring the pleas and
threats of the bound "telegrapher," an-- i
locked the door behind her. At the same
moment Grant heard feet pounding down
the stairs and Porcupine's excited voico
crying, "Da yoint bane pinched!"

"Quick, the elevator!" Grant,, heart!
Helen respond. He-- attacked 'the door,
but it was securely locked, and he sprang
to the window. . ,r
: A ledge ran along the face of the build-
ing, and Grant stepped out on it without
hesitation and made-hl-a way, hugging the
wall, to the next window, which led Into
the hallway,

' .It was open... and .the. re-
porter sprang inside just iri time tn btoo late the elevat6r Was disappearing bo-lo- w

the floor MeveL:..
What's the matter?! cried. Cadogtt,

half way down the stairs.
"They're making a. get-away- .rt snapped

Grant, looking wildly around. A reel ot

booking "open," selecting the very
biggest features on: the entire film;

Overcoat Hummr
Get On The Tti&gerl

It's the "open season," and today's a tip top
day to go gunning for your Winter Overcoat.
You can't stalk bigger game than a Kuppen-
heimer.

"Roland" Double breasted and- - close fit-

ting, with a caustic, rapair-lill-e style anc! s'yfri-metric- al

lines that make a different 'figure of the
most indifferent one . . . . . .$15.00 to $30.00

market.
For tomorrow another epoch-maltin- g

production has been booked, an
Ivan production in six massive reels,
"A Fool's Paradise," written and di-

rected by Ivan Abramson, and star-
ring those emotional artistes,. PaPula
Shay, Joseph Burke, Jack J. Clarke,
Chrystine Mayo and James Cooley,
one of the greatest casts ever as-
sembled.

To use the words of the author:

put him wise."
Nevertheless, when Helen the Mouse ex-tous- ed

herself Just then and swayed lan-
guorously out Into the lobby, the reporter
seized the opportunity. But Porcupine
was highly indignant

"She bane a perfect lady!" he declaredVehemently. "I bane sorry to dlsapp'lntyou, but ve skoll have our good time to-
morrow. She bane show me how to vln
on de horse-race- s, and then I-- have a even
bigger 'poke' for tomorrow."
i Grant expostulated, but Porcupine only
Bot angry. So when Helen returned a mo-
ment later he turned away with a shrug
of disgust.

The miner and the woman went out Into
the lobby, and there she Introduced himto a loudly dressed, sporty-lookin- g man,
while Grant watched cynically from a

Yet even now he couldn't
bring himself to abandon the lamb to the
daughter, so when the .three started oft
down thestreet a moment later, the-- re-
porter followed.

A few minutes later he was 'phoning his
friend, Cadogan, chief of detectives.

"Yep, regular ed wire-tappi- ng

Bwindle," he said swiftly. "Fake pool-
room and fake telegrapher in a room un-
derneath- Telegrapher is supposed to get
the dope on the races a little in advance
of the pool-roo- m, so the come-o- n can have

, time to rush up-stai- rs and bet on a horse
that's already, won. Get, me? There's
come other monkey-busine- ss that I'm not
wise to yet I got this doing a little quiet

. burgling. They're going to pull it off
right away, landed the sucker and every-
thing. Yep, Helen, the Mouse and her

' crowd. Can you comte over and bring, a
' few dicks? Fine! S'long."

Grant-ba- 'phoned from a booth in the
' hall-wa- y of a small office building on a

side street not far from the Croesus. He
now ran quietly up-stal-rs again the ele-vat- or

boy was unquestionably. "In" with
; thegang. JEIe found a window-cleaner- 's

(ladder and used it to reoonnoitftr through
the transom of the telegrapher's room."

. . That gentleman was evidently just get- -.

ting the "returns" on a ''race,"-- while
K Porcupine and Kelen watched him eager-

ly. The big Swede had already "won" on
' an earlier race as Grant knew. 'And he

snorted. Helen and her victim turned ta--
- .wards the door, and Grant slipped front
- the ladder and out of sight down the stair-'-V

way Just In time to escape detection. The
i v door opened and the two hurried up-stal- rs

'Howards the "pool-room- ," ..... .

'George" Single breasted arid loose drap
ing; with trim-and-tr- ig shoulder's tfiat'helt rri to
roll-and-rip-

ple skirt3 of - trarisceridarit
grace .$15.00 to $30.00"However stubborn a fool may be,

heavy fire-ho- se hung beside the window. Let. us teach him his faults to see ; 'Baltic" Overcoats --Clbse-fittirig brlbbsc- - Iand. the rpp.orlap .for.' ii; tth!;. For foo'is live and yet not learn:whoop of Joy. ''Here,. brake this for m 'ntThey know folly's to turn.pathAnd we'll beat them to it!'
draping, which, give you an dverftowihg rrion-ey- 's

worth jn Manhattan-bre- d style and long-weari- ng

fabrics . . . t. s, . .$15.00 and $25.00
Therefore A Foc-'- s Paradise" Is II MHfMH f 'IIthe master stroke of genius in pre 8 mm mm :

is mma Tmmsenting "en the screen a tremendous
problem drama, one that cannot help
i a i : a

81 ;IJ h
uui nave a strong appeal to every & Co .Solkyone, m any audience who has a pul
sating, heart,, r hi l i. turn i 1 1

Sole Agents for; Kuppenheimer and Strouse"I Was Living In a Fool's Para si ! im m :I. i.

Cadogan cried out' in horror as : Grant
seized the nozzle and got but pjf, the win-
dow, but was" too late to stop him. Grani
took a Arm grip "of the nozzle with th
hose trailing behind him, and dropped. --:

: He shot down with sickening velocity,
the. reel squealing above, and landed safe-
ly on the sidewalk just in time to halt
with the automatic. Porcupine, Helen-a- m

her lieutenant as they hurried out of tho
front doort '

:

A few minutes later Porcupine receive!
back his "pok6'- - from the womaiTs hanr
bag, and watched in ; amazement- - as - she
and. her gang were marched away. ,"To
vaS , right," bm mourned to the grinning
reporter, "she bane no lady." Then hi
face lighted. "But I bane vin two hundred
dollars on de first race, so come on ve
skoii do de town!

dise," are the words of the victim i hu tm mm . N

near the close of this, powerful screen Bios. Clothing.

NO. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.drama,, as he. is. brought to realize the
figfolly, of his ways. He.. wa.s a widow may- - -

er; five years after his wife's death
he . became ensnared in the meshes of
a fortune-telle- r of vampire propensi
ties, who promised to make "his life

f? ' : "'Vis V


